
 
DELIGHTFUL FAMILY MOMENTS AT MANDARIN ORIENTAL, TAIPEI 

  

Hong Kong, 17 June 2019 -- Mandarin Oriental, Taipei has launched an enticing new 

accommodation package, Delightful Family Moments, that combines a stay in the city’s most 

luxurious and spacious rooms with access to Taipei’s popular KidsAwesome children’s 

Museum. 

 

The hotel is ideally situated for family breaks in the heart of Taipei, placing guests within 

easy distance to Taipei's finest shopping, entertainment, dining, and historical areas, 

including Taipei 101 and Chiang Kai-shek Memorial Hall. 

 

Before leaving the hotel, the whole family will enjoy the luxurious accommodation and 

cabana by the stunning aquamarine 20-metre temperature-controlled swimming pool. 

Passionate about pampering its little fans, the hotel team will ensure that little ones are well 

taken care of, with an array of offerings, including children’s menus and mini slippers, 

exclusive M.O. Panda stuffed toys, special bedding and delicious treats. 

 

Little ones are guaranteed to enjoy a family trip to Taipei’s KidsAwesome Children’s 

Museum, the ideal place for families to have fun with an educational purpose. Children will 

be inspired by science and nature to explore, learn and create at 13 themed exhibitions with 

three major spaces including The Sky, The Forest and The Underground Cave.  

 

Available until 31 August 2019, the Delightful Family Moments accommodation package is 

priced from TWD 10,000 per night and includes: 

 

• Luxurious accommodation  

• Tickets for two adults and one child to KidsAwesome Children’s Museum 

• Daily breakfast for two adults and one child (aged below 12) at Café Un Deux Trois  

• Extra bed for one child, sharing the same room 

• Selection of children’s amenities, including the hotel’s signature panda bear 

 

-more- 

http://www.mandarinoriental.com/taipei/
https://www.mandarinoriental.com/taipei/songshan/luxury-hotel/offers/delightful-family-moments
http://www.kidsawesome.com.tw/en/about.php
http://www.kidsawesome.com.tw/en/about.php
https://www.mandarinoriental.com/taipei/songshan/luxury-hotel/offers/delightful-family-moments
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/taipei/fine-dining/cafe-un-deux-trois/
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The hotel also offers a range of experiences to surprise and delight, including perfectly 

crafted cocktails at Art Deco M.O. Bar, tailor-made holistic treatments at the tranquil spa and 

culinary masterpieces at Michelin-starred Ya Ge, and Bencotto for contemporary Italian 

flavours.   

 

Rates are subject to availability, 15.5% service charge and government tax. For further 

information and reservations, visit www.mandarinoriental.com/taipei. 

 

About Mandarin Oriental, Taipei 

Mandarin Oriental, Taipei, with a prime location in the city’s most established business 

district, is poised to deliver a new era of luxury hospitality. The hotel’s 303 comfortable and 

luxurious rooms and suites, are elegantly designed with classic inspiration and contemporary 

touches, and are the most spacious in the city. Six restaurants and bars will showcase 

innovative and superlative cuisine, while the spacious spa will introduce the Group’s 

awarding-winning spa concepts together with holistic signature treatments and a range of 

wellness programmes. In addition, the diverse meeting and event spaces, including a 

spectacular wedding chapel, will bring a level of sophistication and elegance to any occasion. 

 

About Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group 

Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group is the award-winning owner and operator of some of the 

world’s most luxurious hotels, resorts and residences. Having grown from its Asian roots into 

a global brand, the Group now operates 32 hotels and six residences in 23 countries and 

territories, with each property reflecting the Group’s oriental heritage and unique sense of 

place. Mandarin Oriental has a strong pipeline of hotels and residences under development, 

and is a member of the Jardine Matheson Group. 

 

Photography of Mandarin Oriental is available to download in the Photo Library of our 

Media section, at www.mandarinoriental.com.  Further information is also available on our 

Social Media channels.  

 

-end- 

https://www.mandarinoriental.com/taipei/songshan/fine-dining/bars/mo-bar
https://www.mandarinoriental.com/taipei/songshan/luxury-spa
https://www.mandarinoriental.com/taipei/songshan/fine-dining/restaurants/chinese-cuisine/ya-ge
https://www.mandarinoriental.com/taipei/songshan/fine-dining/restaurants/italian-cuisine/bencotto
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/taipei/
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/taipei/
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/taipei/accommodation/
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/taipei/fine-dining/
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/taipei/luxury-spa/
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/taipei/hotel-venues/
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/media/photos-and-videos/
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/media/
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/connect/


 
For further information, please contact: 

Corporate Office  

Shevaun Leach (shevaunl@mohg.com) 

Asia Pacific 

Tel: +852 2895 9286 

Mandarin Oriental, Taipei  

Luanne Li (lli@mohg.com)  

Director of Marketing and Communications  

Tel: +886 (2) 27156888  

 

 

 

http://www.mandarinoriental.com/
mailto:shevaunl@mohg.com
https://www.mandarinoriental.com/taipei/songshan/luxury-hotel

